
Contact Form 7 Connector Integration with Zapier
Posted by veejay41 - 2017/08/18 03:25
_____________________________________

Hello, 

So I'm using the CF7 connector to integrate with Zapier to pull in the first name, email address, company etc. and insert
this as a contact into AGILE CRM. 

However, the first name and email fields are not getting pulled by Zapier and since these are required fields, the contact
does not get created in Agile CRM and there is an error each time.

The web hooks have been tested and are successful. If I hard code the First Name and email fields in the Zap and then
submit the contact form, the contact gets created successfully in Zapier

https://www.screencast.com/t/EmNhhB1U2

https://www.screencast.com/t/AKkPF2pJkMlT

Above screen shots are for my zap that's been created and I have pulled Your Name and Your Email from step 1. I was
able to successfully test the Zap too.


Below is where I've copied the web hook and tested it successfully.

https://www.screencast.com/t/VwBBgZeEO

Can someone please help me?

Thanks so much!

============================================================================

Re:Contact Form 7 Connector Integration with Zapier
Posted by admin - 2017/08/18 11:04
_____________________________________

Hello,

Could you enable application/error logs in plugin settings and check Zap history like described below and send
logs/exported history by email so we can investigate the problem?

- Open "CF7 Connector" page on backend part of your WordPress site and enable "Application log" and "Debug log"
checkboxes.

- Submit the form on your site and after this check log on Zapier site for the Zap. For this open "Task history" page and
check available records. If you have a paid Zapier account then select record(s) and click "Download" button. Send the
downloaded file to us please so we can investigate the problem.

- Open "CF7 Connector" page on WordPress site and click "View log" links for "Application log" and "Debug log". If they
contain any records, send them to us please so we can investigate the problem.

Regards,
ARI Soft
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